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Alumni activities featured at Homecoming
Alumni activities at Eastem's 1972
Homecoming on October 7 were an
integral part of a hi~ly successful
Homecoming weekend. Despite the
absence of the traditional parade, a
large number of alumni returned to
campus for the day's festivities.

The main activity of the day for
several alumni centered around the
series of class reunions sponsored by
the Alumni Association and held in
the University Union from 11:30 until 1:00 p.m.
Luncheons for the members of the

classes of 1942, 1952, and 1962 were
held in the main ballroom of the
l"nion while the class of 1932 ate in
the Union's Fox Ridge Room. Mein.
hers of the Class of 1922 were guese.i
of Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fite at the
Golden Anniversary Reunion Lunch.
eon which took place in the Charleil
ton Room. Dr. Fite ate with the claa
and was the featured speaker. After
the luncheon some members of the
class attended the Illinois State-E.
em football game in Lincoln Stadiwn.
Other activities for alumni began
at 9:30 on Saturday morning with
the annual Alumni Coffee Hour. This
year the Coffee Hour was combmm
with an art show of Paul Tumil
Sargent paintings. The show wu
held in the Sargent Gallery of OJd
Main and featured eighty six Sarg1
Paintings. Alumni were asked
(Continued on page 16)

Enrollment down
from last fall
Members of the Class of 1922 enjoy theif' Golden Anniversary luncheon
in the Union's Charkston Room.

President Gilbert Fite addresses members
and 1962.
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of the Classes of 1942, 1952

Eastem's 1972 fall quarter enrollment was officially announced Id
8,607, down 183 (2.1 percent) from
last fall's 8,790.
The enrollment showed a decreall
in only one category - "students here
last quarter." This fall the number
is 6,234, compared to 6,804 in f
quarter 1971.
University officials attributed tbft:
to the fact that summer enrolli4
for 1972 was down about 800 fiua
the peak of 1971.
The other major categories-"'fidt
time in college," "transfer studen
and "Former students returning(
all showed increases over the
parable period for 1971.
President Gilbert C. Fite said:
"Despite the fact that the ove
enrollment is down somewhat.
are encouraged that the figures s~
an increase in all three of the
mittance' categories. This is
ci~lly welcome at a time when
number of economic and other f
tors are working against the e
higher enrollment increases we ha
known in the past."

ommunity access
rogram set

Walt's world is revisited

Hamburgers and Cokes. French
}area residents will have an oppor- fries and malts. Students, Charleston,
•ty to attend a variety of classes Eastern Illinois University - that's
Eastern Illinois University on a the world of Walt Warmoth, a Char-credit non-graded basis begin- leston restaurantier whose name has
g with the winter quarter.
been familiar to thousands of college
Course selection will be based on students and town folks for over
t l:!versity officials believe to thirty years.
of
eral interest to adults, and
Walt, who began his career in the
'ill the availability of space in clas- restaurant business working in the
Little Campus in the mid 1930's, was
JfJI·
recently
honored at a party given by
The project, a part of President
Gflbert C. Fite's interest in expand- his former employees and friends.
tDg the University's role in public Some of the guests were men like
d\'ice, is designated the Commun- Ike Kennard and Larry Mizener who
once worked for Walt and now have
_,. Access Program (CAP).
restaurant businesses of their own
Cost for auditing the clas~es is $10
ill Charleston. Others were newsper quarter hour ( $40 per quarter), paper
men, teachers, school adminisapproximately half the charge to a
bators, businessmen - people from
llltdent regularly enrolled on a credit, ~-seeking basis.
The only admission requirement university chemists" within three
for ~diting a course is that the per- years of their initial appointment
IOD must be at least 19 years of age
for the purpose of starting a sound
and not currently enrolled in high research program. Only 90 of these
IChool or at Eastern. Admission to awards were given nation-wide this
CAP is on a special abbreviated form year.
which must be filed each time the
Buchanan said organometallic comltudent enrolls. No additional docu- pounds are so reactive that they may
ments are required to support the be used to study subtle effects in
~cation, according to Dr. Sam
common chemical reactions which
. r , Dean of Student Academic are not observable when less reacServices.
tive compounds are used. Buchanan
IPPlication blanks and a list of is looking at the reactions of a class
mi)mmended courses for the winter of cobalt containing chelate comquarter are now being prepared, pounds related to vitamin B11, the
Tuber said. Enrollment as a CAP only naturally occuring organometalltudent is subject to course availabil- lic compound.
~ after regular continuing students
Buchanan developed techniques
hive been scheduled.
for using these compounds while he
The application· deadline was was a National Institute of Health
November 10.
post-doctoral fellow at the University of California in Berkeley. He is
co-author of three papers on the subject.
He is using the compounds to test
the hypothesis that nucleophilic subAn Eastern Illinois University As- stitution reactions may be subject to
listant Professor of Chemistry, Dr. an unusual geometrical constraint.
David Buchanan, has received a Buchanan said that if verified, the
$7,500 research grant from the idea may make possible a better unPetroleum Research Fund of the derstanding of certain types of bioAmerican Chemical Society.
chemical reactions catalyzed by
The three-year grant is to support enzymes in living cells.
Buchanan's research in Mechanistic
Buchanan, who joined Eastern's
°'9-nometallic
Chemistry.
The faculty in 1971, holds the Ph. D.
gtants are given to "promising young from the University of Wisconsin.

Eastern receives
chemistry grant

Walt Warmoth
all walks of life who still, after more
than a quarter of a century, felt
enough to return and pay honor
to this big man who was once so
much a part of their lives.
The campus has changed since
their time. There are more buildings now, more students, more teachers. But one constant that remains in
this stream of change is Walt himself. His heartiness, congeniality and
warmth are as present as ever. In
Walt's, the restaurant across from
the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas complex, they are much the same as nearly a decade ago. Walt is still there,
SQmetimes working the grill, sometimes leaning over the counter to
talk with a customer. The college
kids still work there, hustling to clear
the tables or to bring a glass of water
or a plate of ham and eggs. The record machine remains in the back, and
the rattle and knock of the pin ball
machines is as common as always.
Although Walt's is now on the
curner of Fourth and Grant Streets,
his first place of business was at the
Little Campus which he purchased
in 1938. Ten years later Walt opened the Co-Op, now owned by one of
ms former employees, Larry Mizener.
In 1953 he opened in his present
location.
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Nam Vet
•
returns via
helicopter
Marine Major Norm Bomkamp,
'60, chose a somewhat unusual means
of transportation when he returned to
his alma mater last September 20th.
Bomkamp piloted a Ch-46 Marine
medium helicopter onto the Buzzard
Lab School playground while dozens
of Lab School children looked on in
astonished fascination.
Bomkamp's purpose in bringing
the chopper to Eastern was to aid in
his job of selecting future Marine
officers from among Eastern's student body. As Officer in Charge of
the Officer Selection Office in Chicago, Major Bomkamp has been on
the officer selection trail since last
May. His area of responsibility includes a large number of colleges
and universities in central and northern Illinois and two schools in northern Indiana.
A native of Carlinville, Bomkamp
entered Eastern in 1956. During his

Marine Ma;or Norm Bomkamp,
'60, steps from a Ch 46 helicopter
a~er landing on the Lab School playground.
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Carman Hall looms in the background as Norm Bomkamp lands a Mari,,.
helicopter on the Lab School playground.
days as a student, Bomkamp lettered
three years each in football and
track, was president of the Newman
Club, president of the Varsity Club,
a member of Sigma Tau Gamma,
and a Junior Aide at the graduation
of the Class of 1959. He was commissioned a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps after graduation in
1960.
Assignments in the Marines have
taken Bomkamp to California, Okinawa, North Carolina, Viet Nam,, and
finally back to Illinois in his present
job.
While in Viet Nam, Bomkamp was
assigned to Marine Medium Helicoper Squadron 165, a part of the
First Marine Air Wing. His work
primarily was in medical evacuation,
and in ferrying troops and cargo. He
spent a total of thirteen months in
Viet Nam. The young officer has
been awarded the Bronze Star, Distinguished Flying Cross, twenty-one
Air Medals, the Purple Heart and the
Combat Action Ribbon.
After his three year tour in the
Officer Procurement program, Bomkamp hopes to attend graduate
school and receive a Masters degree
in guidance and counseling. Bomkamp, who has been a Marine for
twelve years, would like to retire
after twenty years service. He then
plans to work at the college level in
a job that "deals with people".
Bomkamp is married to the form-

er Judy Breen of Tuscola, who also
graduated from Eastern. They are
the parents of four childrentwelve; Brent, ten; Varerie, eight;
and Theresa, seven. The major and
his family presently live in Park
Forest, Illinois.

Publisher honored
An Illinois newspaper publish·
ed by an Eastern graduate recent·
ly won two awards in Portland,
Oregon at the 87th annual con·
vention of the National News·
paper Association.
The Fairbury Blade, published
by James H. Roberts, '46, w.as
presented an Honorable Menti<4
Certificate for excellence in Typography and Makeup, which in·
volves the general appearan°'I of
a newspaper. A second Hono1"4ble
Mention Certificate was pres4
ed to the Blade in the Best Ne"'
Picture category. The photo can·
cerned was taken at the Fairb4
Fair, and showed two barn~
horses sprawled on the track aftet
a collision in the stretch.
This is the second consecutive
year that the Blade has place~ in
the NAA contest. The previous
awards were also in the T~
graphy and Makeup and B~·
News Picture categories.

Pion Diamond Jubilee Celebration
A 1teering committee of students
111d faculty to recommend programs

tpd events for the celebration of
• stern Illinois University's 75th
·versary in 1973-74 has been ap~jnted by President Gilbert C. Fite.
~blished in 1899, Eastern cele. .ted its 50th anniversary in 194849 and will complete its 75th year
in the spring of 1974.
~sident Fite said the purpose of
the Diamond Jubilee celebration
would be "to recognize the past
9evements of Eastern and its
thousands of graduates, call attention to the current accomplishments
of the university, and to point to a
future of even greater service to
higher education in this state and
the nation."
Ken Hesler, Director of University
Relations, has been appointed by Fite
to serve as chairman of the steering
Alomittee.
lilembers of the committee are
Dr. Francis L. Bayley, Bill Clark,
Or. Joe Connelly, Dr. Dale Downs,
Mike Goetz, Dr. Robert Hare, James
Johnson, Dr. Tom Katsimpalis, Dr.
Pat lenihan, Dr. David Maurer, Dr.
t'.rances Pollard, Dr. Marian Shuff,
Dr. Mary Ruth Swope, Don Vogel,
Dr. Robert Waddell, and Roger
Whitlow.
Hesler said the committee held its
first meeting Thursday, November

extensive Alumni Directory. Both of
these publications were printed as
University bulletins from appropriated funds, an accomplishment which
would be difficult to duplicate in this
day and age.
The 1948 Homecoming began the
trn,dition of big bands and big parades which characterized Eastern's
Homecomings through the 1960s.
For Founder's Day, a portrait was
painted of Dr. Edson Taylor, a member of the original faculty, and .m
original pageant was written and per-

24th District

Eastern graduate in
Illinois senate race
A 1967 graduate of Eastern is a
candidate for the Illinois State Senate in this fall's election. Julie
Mather, a history and speech major,
was selected earlier this year to be

Election Results

'l
;

and activities which might be con-

Julie Mather, '67, was defeated
in her bid for a seat in the I~
Senate. Her opponent was Rick.
ard Newhouse, the Democratic
incumbent, who was returned to
his previous seat in the Senate.

lklered for inclusion in the Diamond
Jubilee program during the 1973-74
lehool year, said Hesler.
He said suggestions may be made
to any member of the committee or
lelivered to the Office of University
·
Relations, M109.
In 1948-49, Eastern celebrated its
50th year anniversary with a Golden
Jubilee. The programs for that event
~tered around Homecoming, a
Founder's Day, and Spring Commencement.
th Dr.. Charles H. Coleman compiled
. e history of the University to that
time, 1lfty Years of Public Service;
and tJte Alumni Office published an

the Republican candidate for the
24th District on Chicago's South
Side.
A teacher for four years, and presently an educational consultant, Miss
Mather stated in a letter sent to the
Alumnus that she bases her platform
on "the conviction that the resources
of our society must be redefined,
recognized and reactivated. The issues of primary concern to me are
those of education, senior citizens,
and the Equal Rights Amendment."
What of the general problems of

2.
-We are seeking ideas for events

formed.
Ceremonies were concluded at
Spring Commencement with the presentation of 10 honorary degrees to
alumni from the era of President
Lord. The Commencement speaker
was Dr. D. F. Fleming of Vanderbilt
University, an authority on international politics and an Eastern alumnus.
In addition, there were the usual
special events - dramatic productions, special issue of the Eastern
News, etc.

Julie Mather
today? "On the premise that much of
the hatred and turmoil of our inner
city and society at large arises from
the frustration and fear of life in
this fast-paced, problem-ridden society, and from the insensitivity on
the part of individuals in power, I
(Continued on page 6)
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Financial report
The financial report of the Aumni
Association for the fiscal year, July
I, 1971 throu~ June 30, 1972, was
presented to the Executive Committee July 15, 1972 and approved as
follows:

Balance July 1, 1971

$21,138.02

Receipts:
Membership Fees
....... $14,954.50•
County Meetings
.......
378.00
Earnings
886.00
Refunds ..
107.00
Miscellaneous
92.50
$16,418.37
E~penditures:

Magazine Printing
and Publishing
Costs .. $ 5,255.17
Mailing Costs
407.80
Luncheon, Dinners
& Hospitality
Hours .
663.43
Homecoming
Expenses
129.70
Fund Raising
Consultant and
Alumni Advisory
Group
. . . .. . .
372.90
Addressograph
Supplies and
Maintenance
502.57
County Aumni
Meetings
. . . . . ..
413.95
Athletic Program
Advertising
190.00
Miscellaneous
61.87
$ 7,997.39
Balance July 1, 1972 .... $29,559.00
Alumni Fund
EIU Foundation .. $ 7,773.68
Total Assets, July 1, 1972 $37,332.68
•Includes multiple-year memberships
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Senate race . . .
(Continued from page 5)
contend that our problems will not
be resolved until this callous insensitivity is replaced by serious, sensitive individuals in the legislature as
well as in other positions of power."
How does Miss Mather view higher education, particularly the role of
colleges and universities? "Having
gained a reputation at Eastern for
staying there six years as an undergraduat~ taking every elective I
wanted, I now not only have no regrets that I did it that way, but am
advocating that universities become
places where individuals can go to
find themselves, not a place where
they go to commit themselves and be
programmed for four years. I've seen
too many unhappy and unfulfilled
people between 22 and 65. There
must be a period of our lives devoted
to self-discovery and realization. The
universi~ is the place for this to
happen.'
In closing Miss Mather extended
these final thought:S about Eastern:
"I'd like to express my appreciation
at this time for Eastern Illinois University, its policy of faculty excellence, and for a number of professors
at Eastern for their academic expertise, encouragement and inspiration.
Though I cannot name them all, I
must give particular thanks to Dr.

In Memoriam
Charles G. Young, a 1972 graduate of Eastern, was killed August
25th in a one car accident in
Decatur. Mr. Young graduate-I
with a Bachelor of Science in
Education last May. He was a
History major.
A Decatur native, Mr. Yo°!1g
was the son of John and Dorot?JI
Young. He was a member of the
St. Thomas Catholic Church and
was employed during the summer
by Chambers Bering ~
Company. Mr. Young was inter·
red in the Hall Cemetery in Blue
Mound. He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Young, of
Decatur; his brother, Larry of
Creve Coeur, Mo.; his sister, Mrs.
Linda Matthews of Twenty-N.
Palms, Calif.; and his grancl:
mother, Mrs. Bess Angleton of
Bulpitt, Ill.

Blair in the English Department and
Dr. Schneider in Theater who are
no longer there, for Dr. Larson in
Education, the Speech Deparll4
at large, and for Dr. Glen Willitm
whose dynamic individuality and
brilliant mind serve as an inspria.
to me still."
Miss Mather presently resides 11
5420 Cornell Avenue, Chi~
60615.

Mllitary and civilian personnel at Chanute Air Force Base pose
Eastern Illinois University officials after plans were completed for an onbaccalaureate program to be conducted by Eastern. From left to right~ C
Thomas M. Benagh, base commander; Paul Kelly, Chief, Educational S
vice Branch; Maf. Frank W. Elliott, Jr., Commander, Chanute Tech
Training Center; Dr. Gilbert C. Fite, President of Eastem; and Ge(Jf,
Hackler, Director of Extension.

Sports
by Dave Kidwell

astern basketball hopes bright
One can hardly blame Eastern
b]inois University basketball coach
Don Eddy for being oftimistic about
JUs 1972-73 edition o the Panthers,
who !Jecently began pre-season drills.
With 24 varsity and freshmen canllldates out for practice, Eddy has
1 ~her of reasons to look forward
tw> the coming season. The Panthers
open their schedule Tuseday, Nov.
18 at Northeast Missouri.
First, he has size, depth and experience. Second, he has eight returning lettermen from a 20-10 seaIOJ'I, the most wins in 20 years at Eastsn. Third, he has his two leading
.,arers, Scott Keeve and Bill Thommen, back for their final season.
ourth, he believes he has a legiti!D_ate All-American candidate in
mm en, a 6-7 forward who can
do llterything on the court.
Fifth, Eddy possibly has the most
llalented group of freshmen ever re,.Wted at Eastern, although he cautiously avoids mentioning them in
ltference to varsity play this season.
fxth, he has ready replacements for
graduated guards Gary Yoder and
Mike Yates. And last, but certainly
bot least, there is a general consenIUs that the Panthers are headed for
a berth in the NCAA College Divilion national tournament.
"Naturally we play one game at a
:;ie. but our season long goal is a
CAA tournament bid," Eddy ad~itted before the start of practice.
&id with a senior laden lineup we

hope to do more than just make the
playoffs."
His front line of Keeve (LaGrange), Thommen (Washington)
and sophomore Robbie Pinnell (Mattoon) seems intact. Keeve led the
t~am with a
17.1 average with
Thommen, who was voted Most Valuable Player by his teammates close
behind at 17.0. Pinnell, who averaged just over 1 points a game, is
expected to score more from the inside this season.
Senior guard Herbie Leshoure
(Champaign), a 5-10 solid defensive
specialist, is expected to pick up the
scoring slack left vacant by the departure of Yoder, who was the third
leading scorer last year. Waiting in
the wings to fill Yoder's spot are
Lake Land Junior College transfer
Donnie Wright (Paris), Fred Myers
(Portsmouth, Ohio), a freshman who
was ineligible last season, and veteran Larry Kelly (Odin), also a
tough defensive standout. Returning
after a two-year lay-off is Tommy
Wilson (Welch, W. Va.), who Eddy
tabbed as the best passer on the
team.
"We'll continue to play a balanced
game which means pressure defense
and team offense stressing good passing and good shooting. With nearly
everyone back from last year's team,
we should be improved if only because we have some depth," Eddy
said.
'We should have five young men

on the bench who will be capable of
replacing five men on the floor and
du a more than adequate job," he
continued. Three of these, Jim Bonn
(Dayton, Ohio), Joe Milton (Benton) and J. F. Scherer (Ironton,
Ohio), are lettermen who could
easily start some of the games if anyone falters early in the year.
The schedule, which is comparable to last year, is unusually balanced
with a half dozen teams the Panthers
should easily defeat, a half dozen in
which they will be definite underdogs with the majority of the 26game schedule a toss-up.
Top returning teams are Kentucky
Wesleyan, seven straight years in the
NCAA tournament and three-time
champ, University of Missouri-St.
Louis, which reached the NCAA
quarterfinals last year, and Central
Michigan, which recently joined the
tough Mid-American Conference.
Eastern did pick up a few new
opponents with Tennessee State probably the strongest of the bunch. The
Tigers have. been in post-season competition three straight seasons, finishing third in the NCAA last year. The
Panthers will meet Auburn, a member of the Southeastern Conference,
for the first time and Valparaiso
from the Indiana Collegiate Conference.
"We're not a long shot in any
game, I anticipate a good year because for the first time every player
on the team has the potential to be
a varsity performer," Eddy said.
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Gymnastics, wrestling, swimming

Seer sees hopeful winter sports pix
For gymnastics there is nowhere schedule last season, but the talent
to go but down, but swimming and did not quite match it. Result? First
wrestling figure to improve on last losing season in seven years. Progyear's losing records as Eastern's nosis? Good. Coach Ray Padovan has
winter sports teams prepare for De- bolstered his squad with an outstanding group of freshmen to supcember intercollegiate competition.
port his two All-Americans.
GYMNASTICS
NAIA All-Americans Bob Thomas
The gymnasts do have a problem,
although it is rather pleasant. They and Jeff Mayfield were elected coare on top but must figure out how captains and a quick glance at their
to stay there. Winners of the NAIA credentials explains why. Thomas is
tournament last spring, Coach John the NAIA champ in the 100 and 200Schaefer has five All-Americans re- meter backstroke and 200-meter inturning so his chances are good to dividual medley. Mayfield finished
remain on a lofty perch. However, second in the 200-meter breaststroke
this season the team will be striving and third in the 100-meter breastfor the NCAA College Division stroke.
Top point getters among the 12
championship.
When discussion gets around to
individual stars it has to start with
Keith Fuerst, an All-American in
three divisions, NAIA and NCAA
College and University Division.
FOOTBALL
Fuerst earned these honors for his
still rings performance, which is
His converted defensive back,
"tremendously executed," says Schae- Nate Anderson, who he tabbed a
fer.
He is a three-time national champ "diamond in the rough," provided
in the NAIA, two-time champ in the exciting moments for Panther fans
NCAA College Division and was this fall. In his very first game as a
third in the country in the Univer- nmning back he broke the single
sity Division last year. "He is one game rushing record with 189 yards
of the best swinging ring men in
against Indiana State. He followed
the country," Schaefer commented.
Not far behind Fuerst are the rest that up later in the season with 259
of Schaefer's "stars" - Tom Beusch, against Southwest Missouri State.
Terry Beckwith, Dave Sakata and
He also passed the single season
Roger Belieu. Beusch is the NAIA
rushing
record of 740 yards in the
vaulting champion and "one of the
most versatile gymnasts on the team," Couthwest Missouri contest. Nate
Schaefer said. Beckwith, who trans- had over 1OOO yards with only two
ferred from Triton Junior College games left, and will easily break the
last year, is a high bar specialist who career rushing mark of 1,526 early
may perform on the rings this season. next season. Central Michigan has
Sakata injured his back last year been the only team to stop him this
and is a questionable starter, yet he season. The Chips held Anderson to
was able to record a second in the 28 yards. He has rushed over 1000
NAIA on the side horse. Belieu has yards in six games thus far.
the distinction of being a freshman
At one point Anderson was fourth
All-American which is quite rare, ac- in NCAA College Division rushing
cording to Schaefer. Belieu finished st~tistics, averaging nearly 170 yards
second behind Beusch in the NAIA a game. The 6-3, 200 pound sophvaulting last spring.
omore from East St. Louis is not the
only offensive show. Flankerback
SWIMMING
The swimmers upgraded their Willie White, who came into the sea-

lettermen are Dave Bart and Steve
Drozda, both freestylers, and diver
Tom Rice. The freshmen will be called upon to provide depth but in some
cases may swim past the veteraal
in pool competition.
Newcomers expected to add points
to Eastern's ledger are Junior College All-American Tom Ap~ a
diver from Triton Junior College, and
Norman Pussehl, a freshman who
earned All-American honors as a
high school 50-yard freestyler. Other
freshmen expected to compete on a
varsity level are Don Cole, butterfly; Jim Isbell, breaststroke; and
Dave Toler, freestyle.
(Continued on page 16)

Fall sports near finish

PAGE EIGHT

son holding most of Eastern's pass
catching records, now holds all of
them. He set a new record for moat
career passes breaking Ray Schalf
old mark of 105, and in the same
game against Chicago Circle broke
Mark O'Donnell's record of care«
yards for pass receiving, 1375.
Other fall sports were enjoying
successful seasons with a wary eye
toward
post-season toumamell
The cross country team, after
a slow start due to illness and
injury, was 6-2 in dual competitiOD
with All-American Ron Lancast9
Rick Livesey and freshman MiP
Larson providing the most consisteot"
performances.
The soccer team stood at 7-3-1
and the losses were against some·"
the toughest competition in the rnidwest - Missouri-St. Louis, juni°" callege champ Florissant Valley.
former NAIA champ Quincy Qjle
The kickers won the Northertll
nois University Invitational with
most goals scored in the four-t
two-day event. Other schools in
tournament besides host North
were Western Ilinois and Sou
Illinois University - Edwards4

17 game winner

Marty Pattin

Talks Boseboll
by Dave Kidwell

lalking baseball with Marty Pattin
''Then during the first part of the
The easy-going former East- season I suffered some sort of strainIllinois University baseball star ed muscle in my back. This caused
d now top pitcher for the Boston most of my early trouble. In fact,
Sox reflects his love for the during one game they had to take
with enough comments about me out because I couldn't even reach
ort to fill a book.
over for the resin bag. But after unile painting his house in Char- <lf'rgoing various treatments I started
leston this fall, Marty took time to pitching again about mid-June and
chat about his career, the Red Sox everything fell into place.
ad the American League. Starting
"I started throwing the ball like I
out with a 2-8 record, he rebounded knew I could. I became more aggresto finish at 17-13, his best season in sive in going to the hitters using the
his lour-team five-year major league fastball in and the slider away with
areer. The Red Sox lost a playoff an occasional change up. These are
berth on the next to last day of the my out pitches." It became obvious
leaSon to the Detroit Tigers.
Marty must have been doing someMarty accepted full responsibility thing right because it wasn't long
for his slow start. "I wasn't throwing after he returned to the starting rovery well. I was pitching defensively tation that he stopped the World
which means I was waiting for some- Champions-to-be Oakland A's on
thing to happen. More times than just one hit, a single by Reggis Jacknot I was wild and hanging the ball son with one out in the ninth inning.
ID they were hitting it out on me.
'The last couple of years I've
"I also felt the baseball strike hm t st:-irted throwing the curve ball which
my 'hythm. I had a good spring I had in college but lost when I first
traming with a low earned run aver- went into pro ball. If I can come up
age, and felt physically and mentally with a good curve it will give the
ready for the season to start. Then batters something else to think about
We had the strike so I came back
and make my fastball and slider more
here (Charleston) where I felt I effective.
COUid get more work done. I did
''The main thing is that the Red
\Vork hard but it still wasn't like Sox didn't give up on me when I
thro~ing against batters - it just was having trouble," he said. Trad"8sn t like real competition.
ed to the Bosox after hurling 14 vie-

am.

Marty Pattin
tories for the last place Milwaukee
Brewers in 1971, Pattin was the key
figure in the trade as the Red Sox
wanted a potential 20-game winner.
According to their press guide, they
believe they have one in Pattin.
"Boston is a first-class organization, and I like the Boston area even
though I prefer to live in the mid\vest. The east coast pace is a little
too fast for me," Pattin admitted.
The Red Sox surprised the league
with a second place finish and Pattin credits part of the success to
Eddie Kasko, Boston's third-year
manager. "Eddie's the type of manager who let's you play. If you make
a mistake, you are aware of it and
what it takes to correct it. A lot of
managers will get all over you but
Eddie's the type to keep his cool.
He doesn't get upset over these
things."
Did the Red Sox near-miss surprise Pattin? "No, we knew we had
a good team. I really think the strike
affected everyone early in the year
regardless of what anyone says.
That's why no team got a big lead
and ran away with the pennant. I
foresee another close race next year
with us, Detroit, the Yankees and
Baltimore."
Pattin credits defense with keeping the Red Sox near the top all seas_on, along with the inspired play of
38-year old Luis Aparicio, who had
one of his best seasons ever. "I can't
say enough about Aparicio. It was
just one of my biggest thrills in life
to have him play behind me. He and
Carl Yastrzemski carried us near the
end of the season when no one else
was hitting. I believe if Carl hadn't
(Continued on page 10)
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Eastern chooses NCAA
Eastern has officially terminated
its membership in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Eastern was previously affiliated
with both the NAIA and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association College Division. The institution's athletic program will now be governed
strictly by NCAA by-laws.
In a letter to Al Duer, executive
secretary of the NAIA, Katsimpalis
said, "Following careful deliberation
Eastern Illinois Univertsity has decided to terminate its membership
to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
"I am sure you are aware of the
difficulty encountered by me and
members of our staff in making this
decision. Our past association with
the NAIA has been athletically and
professionally stimulating and we

will always be reminded of the fine
cooperation and the camaraderie displayed by you and members of your
staff.
"The Athletic Department at Eastern Illinois University thanks you for
the many opportunities afforded our
respective athletic teams in the past
and wishes you, the executive officers and the membership continued
good fortune in the years to come."
The decision to drop out of the
NAIA stemmed from severe athletic
department budgetary problems encountered in dual membership, plus
restrictions by the NAIA in not allowing athletic teams to, compete in
both NAIA and NCAA post-season
tournaments.
It will also eliminate problems
caused by following two sets of intercollegiate eligibility rules, according
to Katsimpalis.

1972-73 Basketball Schedule
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

28
2
5
7
9
11
13
18.

Tue.
Sat.
Tue.
Thu.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Mon.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2
3
6
8
13
15
19
20

Tue.
Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
Sat.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

24
27
29
31

Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.

Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 14

Wed.
Sat.
Wed.

Feb. 17

Sat.

Fed. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 26

Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
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Northeast Missouri
Tennessee State
Indiana State
Auburn University
NORTHEAST MISSOURI
DePauw University
VALPARAISO
KANSAS STATE COLLEGEEMPORIA
DePaul
Central Michigan
Western Illinois University
ST. AMBROSE
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
ATHLETES IN ACTION
Northern Iowa
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSINGREEN BAY
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
Quincy College
University of Missouri-Rolla
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
ST. LOUS
NORTHERN IOWA
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
University of WisconsinMilwaukee
WESTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY
TENNESSEE STATE
Northern Michigan
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay

Away
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away

Pattin ...
(Continued from page 9)
been hurt earlier in the year and had
been hitting, that we'd have had_.a
big enough lead to hold off Detror
When the baseball strike occllf4
last spring, there was a prevalent
rumor that the Red Sox did not want
to go along with the rest of the league because owner Tom Yawkey had
taken care of the ball players so weD
in the past the team did not want to
jeopardize this relationship.
However, Pattin slightly disagre4
contending that it was only thiee or
four of the higher paid players that
voted against striking. But he did
emphasize his personal feelings •
ward the benvolent owner. ''19
Yawkey is a tremendous person. H
you do the job, he'll take care of you.
He really likes his ballplayers. For
example, he'll go out to the park
e"ery morning about 10 a.m. and
play in a pepper game. Then he1
go in for a rubdown and take a
shower. By then the players are coming to the park so he sits around and
talks to the guys. He never flaunt
his money."
Pattin, who pitched for Easteit
from 1962-65, earned NAIA AU.
American honors as he led the NC.AI
College Division in strikeouts in
1964. Ironically, he still is receir1
college honors. The NAIA rece ·
named him to its baseball Hall
Fame, and this winter Eastern wiD
be honoring him for this award.
He also will be teaching one clad
oi crafts in the Industrial Arts depart·
ment winter quarter. "It will be good
experience for me, and since I want
to teach in college after I finish play·
ing ball, I've got to get started somel
time. I taught a year at Stewar
Strasburg High School, but this wi
Le the first time in college."
After the first of the year,he planl
to start working out. "I have no set
pattern for my workouts. I kno\f
what I want to work on, which W.
eludes a lot of running. That's the
biggest factor in pitching - runninl
to get your legs in shape.'
Having gone over the .500 rn
in his major league career with a
55 record, Marty Pattin knows wbd
it takes to win in the majors.
the Boston Red Sox will reap the
wards.

Alumni News Notes
1900 -

1909

I. Victor Iles, 01, writes that he

has just completed a 3,000 mile trip.
Mr. Iles lives in Manhattan, Kansas.

1910 -

1919

Edith Crowe, '18, and her sister
Jl81"J, '19, report they have recently
Dloved. Their new address is 2209
St. Joe Center Road, Fort Wayne,
Wiana 46825.

1920 -

1929

Cecil Long Anderson, '22, is living in St. Petersburg, Florida where
she is president of the Council of
Flower Show Judges. Mrs. Anderson
rt'ports she has recently completed
a tour of New England. Her husband, Russell Anderson, '16, died
fn December of 1970.
Roberta Irene King, '22, is presently residing in Oregon. Her address is R.R. 1, Box 278, West Linn,
Oregon 97068.
Lois Thompson, '26, lives at 9172
Devonshire, Detroit~ Michigan 48224.
Mrs. Thompson retired in 1970 after
23 years service as a Supervisor in
the. Rochester, Michigan school system. Her husband Arthur died in

1964.

1940 -1949
Gerald Langford, '42, is owner
and president of Langford-McCulloch Co. in Southfield, Michigan.
Mr. Langford and his wife live at
972 Schuyler Drive, Milford, Michigan 48042.
Dorothy Henson, '42, (Mrs. William Wire) reports she is teaching
Business Education at Niles West
High School in Skokie, Illinois. Her
husband, William, '46, passed away
in 1963.
Robert D. Moore, '42, and his
wife Mary Ann Alka, '42, live at
500 West Beecher, Eureka, Illinois
61530. Mr. Moore reports that his
is an Eastern family since his wife,
father-in-law, son and daughter-inlaw all attended EIU.
Norma Jean Ga"ett, '47, presently is a teacher of typing and business English at Rolling Meadows
High School. He~ ~msband Harold,
11, died Ma): ,22,' 1971. Mrs. Schultz
resides at, 528 South Waterman, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004.

'1

1930 -

1939

Ida Smith Stump, '32, is presently
iding at 467 Highcrest Drive,
ilmette, Illinois 60091 and reports
e has two sons and six grandchildren. Her husband Percy worked for
R. R. Donnelly & Son for 42 years.
He died December 9, 1968.
. Mary Jane Ewing, '36, is Academic Dean of Saginaw High School, a
large inner city school in Saginaw,
Michigan. She presently lives at
2518 Cecelia, Saginaw Michigan
'8602.

~

MiUard A. Yount, '38, recently retired from his position as Chairman
of the Department of Mathematics
at Prospect High School. Mr. Yount
was in the teaching profession for
41 years. He and his wife Martha
now reside at 331 North New York
Street, Chrisman, Illinois 61924.

1950 -

1959

Harold L. Zimmack, '51, was recently promoted to full professor in
the Biology Department of Ball State
University. Zimmack and his wife
Barbara Jean, '51, presently live at
450 West Bethel Pike, Muncie, Indiana 47302.
Donald Roberts, '51, is employed
bv the Federal Government aud
presently reside at 205 East Lincoln,
Harrisburg, Illinois 62946.

Another Calvin is a football standout for Eastern Illinois University
this fall. Mike Calvin, junior tight
end from Sullivan, has already outgrown his father Bob, '54, wlw was
a linebaker for the Panthers in the
early 1950s. Young Mike, a high
school quarterback for his father
was shifted to tight end this fall by
Eastern Head Coach Jack Dean. His
father coached briefly at N okomis
Ifigh School but has enfoyed his
g1·eatest success at Sullivan where he
ha.~ won five Okaw Valley Conference championships in fifteen years.
Walmer E. Goers, '51, was recently granted a M.A. in Counseling by
Ball State University. Mr. Coers received his degree in Wiesbaden,
Germany at Ball State's second overseas commencement exercises.
Ruby Lagesse Schauwecker, '52,
lives at 5726 Lee, Morton Grove,
Illinois 60053. Mrs. Schauwecker is
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a teacher at Sullivan High School in
Chicago. She is also a work study
coordinator for home economics related occupations.
Dewey McEvoy Schei/er (2 year
22-B.S.-52) presently lives in Hume,
Illinois. His address is Box 26,
Hume, Illinois 61932.
Omer V. Thomas, '54, finished five
years of teaching math in Niles,
Michigan. Mr. Thomas previously
taught in Illinois. He now resides at
414 Bruce, Niles, Michigan 49120.
Bob Heiney, '59, and his wife announce the birth of their son Robert
on May 24, 1972. Bob Jr. joins a
sister Christa, 2. Bob, who received
his M.A. from Trenton State College
in 1970, is distributive education
coordinator at South Plainfield High
S(·hool, South Plainfield, New Jersey.
Bob and family reside at 39 Regent
Street, North Plainfield, New Jersey
07060.
Mary Jo Voorhies Killian, '55 and
family reside at 335 North Elmwood,
Waukegan, Illinois 60085. Mrs. Killian, who has had poetry published
in the Chicago Tribune, hopes to
publish a book of poems in the future.
Richard Livengood, '56, is currently serving his administrative residency at Duke University Medical
Center. He presently resides at 2752
Middleton Street, Apt. 23 C Durham,
North Carolina 27705.
Ruth Catey Lacey, '56, reports she
is teaching first grade in Flint, Mich.
She holds a Masters degree from the
University of Michigan. Mrs. Lacey
resides at 3814 Shawnee, Flint,
Michigan 48507.
Ferne Doty, '56, writes that she
and her husband Clayton, ex '30, are
still farming south east of Charleston,
and that they have been joined by
their son and daughter in law Karen
Joplin (M.S. '64). Karen teaches
2nd grade at Westfield.
Bill Parmentier, '56 (Masters '62)
and wife Phillis, ex '57, write that
they are residing at 1386 Somerset,
Elk Grove, Illinois 6007. Bill is a
varsity basketball coach. The Parmentiers have five children.
William C. Hurt, '56, is a systems
analyst in a Department of Defense
activity in Battle Creek, Michigan.
Hurt resides at 157 Keathley Drive,
Battle Creek, Michigan 49017.
Elaine Frantz, '57, (Masters '63) ,
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Bruce Shaeffer, '59, ha.s been selected by the President's Commission
on Personnel Interchange as a participant in the President's Executive
Exchange Program. Shaeffer is one
of 40 young executives chosen from
nominations invited from top corporations across the nation. Shaeffer's
work, which began on September 1,
is in a public affairs-legislative relations assignment in the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
in Washington, D.C.
reports she is starting her 16th year
of teaching physical education at
Grayslake Community High school.
Elaine resides in her new home at
1120 Manchester Mall, McHenry,
Illinois 60050.
Walter Sheets, '57, writes that he
is residing at 607 Frankin, Ingleside,
Illinois 60041.
Shirley Kragler, '57, (Mrs. John E.
Kelley), resides now at 2755 Dunlop,
Trenton, Michigan 48183.
Barbara Simon, '58, (Mrs. Neal
Tucker) , and husband announce the
birth of a daughter, Catherine, born
last December. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
have two other children. Neal is a
Guidance Consultant for the Office
of the Superintendent of Public Instmction. The Tuckers reside in
Williamsville, Illinois.
Naomi Dulger, '59, reports that
she is now retired and living at 2904
Western in Mattoon, Illinois 61938.
Mrs.Dulgar formerly taught lst
grade at Hawthorne School in Mat-

toon. V. L. Dulgar, her husband,
died in 1959.
James J. Haas, '59, writes that he
is presently with Litton World Trad,e
Corporation in Singapore. Mr. Haas,
whos~ work is concerned with the
maintenance and support aspects of
integrated logistics systems, just
turned from a six month assign
in Europe, also for Litton World
Trade.
Phillip M. Williams, '59, was recently named director of rese~
and development for the Lumber.
mans Mutual Insurance Company.
Phil and his wife Ann, '56, reside at
561 West Hanley Road, Mansfie9_
Ohio 44904.
William W. Jones, '57, (MSEdJ
'62) was granted his Ed. D. from
the University of Northern Colo~
last August 12. His area of spe~
zation was science education with a
supporting area of study in biolo
He is entering his fifth year on
staff at Illinois State Universi
Assistant Professor and Supe
Teacher of Science in Metcalf
oratory School. Bill and his
Sandra reside at 13 Linda L
Normal, Illinois 61761.

1960 -

1969

James E. Wall, '60, and his
(Patricia C. Monahan '60), live
5219 Hoffman, Skokie, Illinois 6001
Jim reports he has his Masters p
36 hours and is a teacher at T
High School. He and Mrs. Taft ha
one child, Brenda.
Samuel A. Lilly, '62, (M.A.,
tory '64), was awaF<led a Ph. D.
History by Miami Universifl
ford, Ohio on June 11, 1972.
now lives at 4925 Whiffen, Do
Grove, Illinois 60515.
George M. Bissey, '62, and
(Judith K. Ulrey ex '65) write
they and their two sons have ID
to 4302 Markwood Lane, F ·
Virginia 22030. Mr. Bissey is
the General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C.
Gary Towler, '64, and wife (C
tl.ta Ellen Watkins '65), live
Spitler Park Drive, Mt. Zion,
nois 62549. Mr. Towler is man
of the Wallender-Dedman P ·
Company in Decatur.
Sara Sue Sunkel, '64, (Mrs.
McKittrick), reports that her
band has completed his Mast~

k=erald J. Janicke, '62, recently recei"ed his second award of the U.S.
AJr Force Commendation Medal.
Captain Janicke, who is chief of the
Spa_ce Obfect Identification Section,
13th Missle W aming Squadron is stationed at Clear Missle Early Wamfng Station, Alaska. The Captain and
his wife Anna are the parents of two
laildren.

i

at Ball S.t ate University and is
ntly teaching at the New Castle
or High School. Mrs. McKittrick,
and and two sons live on a
farm near New Castle. Their address
is Mr. and Mrs. Sid McKittrick,
R.R. 4, New Castle, Indiana 47362.
Paul W. McKown, '64, (MS Ed
'67), writes that he and his wife
fatricia, ex '67, are residing at 404
Rose, Palatine, Illinois 60067. Paul
is amncipal of Tarkington Elementary School in Wheeling, Illinois.
Joseph 0. Daugherty, '65, is an
lllLlcountant in Springfield, Illinois.
h, wife (Joanne Mett, '65) and
Joseph Jr. reside at 1624 SchraAvenue, Springfield, Illinois
62702.
Don Ekstedt, '65, is Director of
Corporate Accounting for International Multifoods Corporation in
eapolis. Don and wife (Carolyn
nison, '64), have one child and
\e at 6632 Gleason Road, Edina,
ltfnnesota 55435.
Prances Cray, '65, (Mrs. Barry
larnard) reports that she and her
tusband now live at 1606 Nancy
Creek Drive, Chamblee, Georgia.
Mr. Barnard, '65, is head of the research department of Johnson, Lane,
Bpace and Smith, brokerage firm.
Donna M althe, '66, is a junior high
English teacher at Round Lake, Ill.
She is also director of student plays
there. This past summer Donna at-

tended the Theatre of Arts School
at the North Miami Playhouse,
Miami, Florida. She presently resides
at 1711 Golf Road, Apt. 2140,
Waukegan, Illinois 60085.
Richard Letts, '66, writes that he is
a field underwriter with Mutual of
New York Life Insuranee Company
in Lombard, Illinois. Richard, daughter Lori and wife Carol live at 232C
Dakota Court, Bolingbrook, Illinois
60439.
John Raymond Hopkins, '66, was
awarded a Ph. D. in Physics from
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
Hopkins' major was solid state physics and his thesis was entitled
"Surface superconductivity in niobium- tantalum alloys."
Thomas F. McBride, '67, was recently officer-in-charge of a training
exercise conducted on Alaska's
Mount McKinley, the highest mountain in North America.
The exercise was designed to test
the effectiveness of high altitude
rescue techniques practiced at the
Northern Warfare Training Center
at Ft. Greely, Alaska. The climbing
team, which reached the 20,300-foot
pinnacle of Mount McKinley, also
used the army's new oxygen system
and a new type of cold weather
clothing during the 21-day exercise.
Lt. Col. McBride is regularly stationed at Ft. Greely as assistant
commandant of the Northern Warfare Training Center. He entered
the army in 1952 and was last stationed in Vietnam. He holds the
Silver Star, two awards of the
Bronze Star Medal, three awards of
the Army Commendation Medal, the
Purple Heart and the Combat Infantryman Badge.
Pete Danek, '66, teaches biology
at Grayslake High School. He and
his wife Judy Spencer, '(>8, have one
daughter, Angela Kay, and reside at
920 Cambridge Road, Mundelein,
Illinois 60060.
Ron Doris, ;64 (Masters '67) is a
geometry and physics teacher at
Paris High School. Ron and wife
Jan, '64, live at 411 E. Newton,
Paris, Illinois 61944.
Christ Schwelle, '66, (MS Ed.,
'67) , has recently beeen appointed
Executive Secretary of the Student
Code Enforcement and Review
Board and Executive Assistant at

Robert K. Luther, '66, (MS Ed.
'68). recently received his Ph. D.
from the University of Michigan.
Bob has accepted a position 03 Dean
for Student Development at Henderson State College, Arkadelphia,
Arkansas. Bob and his wife Judy and
two daughters live at 851 Faculty
Place, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923.
Illinois State University. Mrs. Schwelle (Diane Clever, '67), is at
home with daughter Karen Elaine.
The Schwelles live at 406 Centennial
Avenue, Normal, Illinois 61716.
Gary Collins, '67, and wife (Charlotte Hester, '68), reside at 3310
West First Street, McHenry, Illinois.
Gary teaches P.E. and driver education at McHenry High School
East.
Dale Crouse, '67, is now in his
sixth year of teaching in the business department at Belleville Township High School. Dtle received his
MS Ed. from Southern Illinois University in September of 1971. He
and wife Jeanette live at 6 Dale
Crest Manor, Belleville, Illinois
62221.
Michael J. LaForest, '67, reports
that he and his wife (Jean L. McCoy, '65), live at 604 Ensley Drive,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37920.
Thomas C. Lysen, '68, and his
wife Linda, a 1969 graduate of
Western, live at 54 Terrace Court
in Lincoln, Illinois. Tom is employed
as a special edut!ator at Lincoln
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State School.
Phillip Moulden, '68, recently
graduated from Garrett Theological
Seminary in Evanston, Illinois, where
he received the degree Master of
Divinity. He and his wife (Carol
Manbeck, ex '69), now live at 1323
Washington Avenue, Alton, Illinois
62002. Phil is associate minister of
the Main Street United Methodist
Church in Alton.
Otto Daech, '68, and his wile
Mary Ellen announce the birth of
their first child, a boy, James Simp·
son Daech. Otto and family live at
22 Duplex Court, Collinsville, Illinois
62234.
Kathy Arends, '68, (Mrs. James
Alexander) has a new daughter,
Kristin Lynn, who was born July 8,
1972. The Alexanders reside at 5512
Finkman, St. Louis, Mo. 63109.
A. Robert Handell, '68, has joined
the Toledo, Ohio sales office of
Libbey·Owens·Ford as a district
representative in the general whol~
sale market.
Randall Richardson, '68, and his
wife (Debbie Soliday, '71), an·
nounce the birth of a son, Brad, who
was born July 4, 1972. Brad was
greeted by a sister Laura, 2. Randy
is assistant manager of the Associate
Finance office in Champaign.
Darlene Koenig, '69, was recently
granted a Master of Arts in Physical
Education by the University of Northern Colorado at Greely.
Jeanette Guynn, '69, (Mrs. Ronald McCorkle) authored an article
which appeared in the June-July
issue of Instructor Magazine.
James E. Jorgenson, '68, (MS
'71), is in his second year as defensive football coach of Mt. Carmel
High School in Chicago's Catholic
League. Jim lives at 1510 Oakland
Drive, Ingleside, Illinois 60041.
Bill McClard (MS '62·Sp.Ed. '69)
has been appointed principal of Lin·
coin High School, Lincoln, Illinois.
Bill most recently served in the Office of the President, Ball State University.
Pat Taterka, '68, (Mrs. Dennis
Leaf) and her husband both teach at
Palatine High School. Dennis, '70,
teaches math and coaches track
while Pat is a P.E. teacher and
cheerleader-pom-pon squad sponsor.
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Pat and Dennis reside at 1425 Vista
Walk, Apt. A, Hoffman Estates,
Illinois 60172.
Mary Jo Bradford, '69, (Mrs. Wil·
liam Crail) and husband Bill are residing at 1029 Tenth Street in Charleston.
Douglas C. Kamm, '69, and his
wife Karen are living in Decatur,
Illinois. Their address is 2115 East
Cl&y Street. Doug is an employment
and communications supervisor with
United Industrial Chemical Co.
Dennis Muchmore, '68, is the
president of the Fitzgeral Education
Association. He presently resides at
23200 Ryan, Warren, Michigan
48091.
Curt Leonard, '68, has accepted a
position as Purchasing Manager for
Kai Kan Foods in Vernon, California.
Mrs. Leonard (Barbara Bohn, '67)
finished her fifth year of teaching
this past spring. The Leonards now
reside at 2705 Cardinal Drive, Costa
Mesa, California.
Thomas Hoehn, '68, (Sp Ed '72)
is head librarian at Galesburg Senior High School.
Glenda Elzy, '69, writes that she
is starting her fourth year of teach·
ing English at Monroe High School.
She is also advisor to the school
cheerleaders. Her husband, Martin,
'69, teaches history at Franklin High
School.
David Wetzler, '69, and his wife
(lane Stovall, '69) live at 487 Pike
Street, Mahomet, Illinois 61853.
Dave is an analyst-programer for
Solo Cup Company, Urbana, Illinois.
Jane teaches fifth grade in Farmer
City.
Nancy (Whitaker) Nicholson, '69,
(MS '70), is working as a research
assistant in endocrinology for G. D.
Searle Pharmceutical Company. Her
address is P. 0. Box 312, Warrenville, Illinois 60555.
Jorge Villavicentio, '69, has encoll·
ed at Thunderbird Graduate School
of International Management in
Glendale, Arizona. Jorge, whose
home is in Costa Rica, majored in
Latin American Studies at Eastern.
Richard Ogden, '69, recently passed the CPA exam. He is employed
by Estes, Bridgewater and Legg,
C.P.A.s of Springfield, Illinois. Ogden resides at 2273 Dunwich,
Springfield, Illinois 62702.
Lany Gene Wattles, '70, is head

1970 -

1972

David Coons, '70, is a Specia1'4 4
in the U.S. Army and is currenilg
sen,ing at the Seventh Radio a..
search Field Station in Thialand. HI
entered the Army in June of 1911.
Before entering the service DOOi
was an industrial arts teacher in V.
trict 46 in Elmhurst.
baseball coach at Findlay High
School. Wattles also teaches drivell
education and mathematics.
Dan L. Smith, '70, is an agent ~
College Life Insurance Comp
America. Smith lives at 213 IYK>IDoill
wood Drive, Champaign, Illinois.
Donna Meers, '70, is startinl
fourth year as a first grade tea
at Judith Giacoma Elemen
School in Westville, Illinois. Do
resides at 1315 Thomas, Dan ·
Illinois 61832.
Susan L. Howell, '70, (Mrs. R
e1t J. Allen) writes that new dau
ter Bonnie Marie and her two
old brother Mike keep the
home "lively and happy." Hus
Bob, '70, is an electronics ins
with the U.S. Air Force at Ke
Air Force Base, The Allens liv~
134 Hollywood Blvd., Biloxi, M
sippi 39531.
.
Robin D. Perry, '70, is now JD
full time carnival business and s
ing his spare time working to
a graduate degree at Eastern. Ro
mailing address is Heatherlea
West, Palatine, Illinois 60067.

Kay Westendorf, '70, (Mrs.
Meyers) writes that she has
ed her second year of teaching
the Business Education' Departt of Danville Junior College. .She
~usband Alan, '72, were married
l>ecember 18. They presently
'de at 108 Leeney Street, Ogden,
ois 61859.
Kent Peterson, '70, is employed by
W in Peoria. Kent and his new
e udy presently live at 502
· Main, Apt. F, Washington
ois 61571.
Jay Crum, '70, (Mrs. Joseph .L.
) reports that she is teaching
grade at Shiloh School in Hume,
is. Kay and her husband Joe
e one son, Kevin Allen, who is
years old. The Dunns live at
iscall Street in Paris, Illinois

944.

James DeVries, '70, is currently
tioned in northern Thialand with
l:1S Air Force. Jim reports he is
the security service there.
Terry Tuley, '70, (MS Ed. '72),
II a sales representative with
1lco Laboratories. Terry previousl:
ught consumer education and
coached at Charleston High School.
He~ently lives at 501 West Sandtnwn Road, Marrietta, Georgia

30060.
Lynn C. Dailey, '70, (Mrs. Curtis

D. Hicks) reports that she and her
husband live in Perryville, Indiana
where Curt is farming. Lynn teaches
!,tlish and Spanish at North Ver. 'on High School in Cayuga, In-

diana.
Jeanette Markunas, '70, (Mrs.
Stephen Esser) writes that she received her M.S. in protozoology and
electron microscopy from the Uni.-Sity of Illinois this past August.
She and husband Stephen are presently doing doctoral work in protor.oology and physcology respectively
It the University of Maryland.
Martin D. Parsons, '70, is enrolled
the graduate school of the Uni"'!'itr of Arizona where he is pur~g work on a Masters degree in
Guidance and Counseling. His wife
Noralie, '71, is teaching fifth grade
Sahuarita, Arizona. The Parsons
~-at 715 East Lee Street, Aut 1,
&w:son, Arizona 85719.
lllaf'lene Conner, '70, (Mrs. Gary
,,....~) reports that she and husband
- 1 have moved. Their new address

a

!!_

Patricia Heisler, '71, (Mrs. Rex
C.oranfield) reports that she is an
administrative assistant for Midland
Mortgage Investors Trust Company.
She and her husband Rex Goranfield,
'71, live at 4022 N. Meridian, Apt.
34C, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73112. Rex is a price analyst for
Moss American Company.
Virginia Ervin, '71, is teaching
fourth grade at .St. Marie. She writes
that she recently bought a home and
some land. Her address is R. R. 1,
Hidalgo, Illinois 62432.
Carol Joan Haas, '71, (Mrs.
Thomas Jenkins) writes that she and
her husband Tom were married December 30, 1971. The Jenkins recently returned from Europe where
Tom was stationed with the U.S.
Army. Carol and Tom now live at
751 Sixth Street, Apt. 10 in CharRobert W. Healey, '70, received leston. Tom is presently attending
his general administrative endorse- Eastern.
ment after graduating with a MasPaul Ward, '71, finished work on
te1·s degree in Educational Adminis- a Master of Arts in political science
tration at Northern Illinois Univer- at Eastern and is presently working
sity. Healey was fust recently ap- for the House of Representatives in
pointed to the administrative position Springfield as a staff and research
of Principal at the Glidden Elemen- intern.
tary School in the DeKalb CommunRobert Shaver, '71, has been proity Unit School District. Bob is one moted to branch manager of Nepof the youngest persons ever ap- tune World Wide Moving Inc. in
pointed to such an administrative Eden Prairie, Minnesota. He lives
position in DeKalb.
at 902 Ninth Avenue South, Hopkin,
Minnesota 55343.
Carol Millis, '71, spent the sumis Route 1, Box 206, Strasburg, Illimer in Austin, Texas. She is presentnois 62465. Marlene teaches second
ly teaching in Mattoon.
grade at Stewardson-Strasburg an<l
Ann and Richard Ernst, '71, reGary is employed with International side at 719 B George Street in BelleHarvester at Sullivan, Illinois.
ville, Illinois 62221. Ann teaches
Phyllis Hare, '70, (Mrs. Leo sec:.'Ond grade in Mascoutah while
Adams) is teaching third and fourth Richard is a sales representative with
grades at Oblong Unit No. 4 School. Del Monte Foods.
She and Leo were married in August
Judy Savage, '71, (Mrs. William
of 1971. Their address is 406 South Peck) writes that she and husband
Range Street, Oblong, Illinois 62449. Bill, '71, are living at 105 MeadowDallas Mathis, '70, enrolled in the dale Drive, Carpentersville, Illinois
Law School, Georgetown University 60110. Judy teaches P.E. at Lakein Washington, D.C. He and wife wood Middle School in CarpentersJudy, ex '72, reside at 4744 South- ville while Bill is a management
land Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia tn;inee with the lst National Bank of
22312.
Elgin.
Steve Umland, '71, was recently
Je"y Ready, '70, received the Ph.
D. in education administration this hired as a bank examiner trainee by
past May from the University of the Commission of Banks and Trust
Companies, State of Illinois.
Iowa.
William T. Hutton, '71, and wife
Jim Rice, '71, is serving with the
U.S. Army in Germany. Jim and his Ruth Ann have a new daughter,
wife (Mary E. Call, '70) are expect- Shannon Paige, who was born last
January 8. Hutton is a professional
ing their first child in December.
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Alan Rister, '71, recently was
commissi.oned an Army Second Lieutenant upon graduation from the
Artillery Officer Candidate School at
Ft. Sill, California.
service representative for Geigy Pharmaceutical. The Huttons reside at
3424 South Second Street in Springfield, Illinois 62703.
Michael McLean, '71, is a team
leader in Company C, 2nd Battalion,
505th Infantry of the 82nd Airborne
Division's 3rd Brigade. He entered the
army in May 1971, received basic
training at Ft. Lewis, Wash., and was
fast stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Linda Buss, '71, (Mrs. Dan Mott)
reports that she and her husband are
living at 707 East Daggy Street in
Tuscola, Illinois 61953. Linda is employed at the Carle Clinic in Champaign. Dan plans to re-enter Eastern
winter quarter.
Margaret Briddick, '71, (Mrs. Ken
Northern) is in her second year of
teaching physical education at the
Minooka Junior High School in
Minooka, Illinois. Margaret and Ken
reside at 236 Somerset Court, New
Lenox, Illinois 60451.
Dannie Monceski, '71, is stationed
at Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi as a telephone equipment repairman. He is assigned to a unit of
the Air Force Communications Service.
Sterlie K. Miller, '71, and his wife
(Janet C. Martin, '72) are living in
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Stafford, Virginia. Miller is a Lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
Pamela Sue Ragan,, '71, (Mrs.
Leonard Storm) writes that she and
her husband Leonard are now residing at 206 North Thomas Street,
Polo, Illinois 61064. Leonard is
teaching physics and math at Foref>tville Valley High School and Pam
is librarian at Polo High School.
Susan Reilly, '71, (Mrs. David
Berry) reports that she and David,
'72, were married in June. Susan is
teaching in Hazelcrest while David
is teaching at Flossmoor Junior High
School.
Delwyn Roark, '72, is a flight engineer and second officer for Northwest Airlines. Delwyn and his wife
Susan live at 13700 Thomas Ave.,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337.
Mike Meisner, '72, and wife Gail,
'72, are living in the D&H apartments, Apt. 4, Virginia, Illinois. Mike
teaches social studies and rdivers
education and is head track coach.
Connie Comstock, '72, is teaching
physical education and drivers education at Dietrich High School.
Mona Grafton, '72, is a library
science graduate student at the University of Denver. Her new address
is Frontier Hall 334, 2165 South
Race Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.
Stuart Lenhoff, '72, writes that he
is engaged to Patricia Ryan, ex '73.
Stuart is now associated with his
father's business concern, Automotive Parts Warehouse Distributors
Company.
James Ludke, '72, is now serving
with the U.S. Navy. He is stationed
at Pennsacola, Florida.
William Churchill, '72, is now living at 411 Sunset House North,
Marco Island, Florida 33937. Bill
recently passed the Certified Public
Accoutancy examination and, is presently associated with Hackney,
\Ventzel and Ericson, a Naples,
Florida accounting firm.
Terry Lawhead, '72, reports that
he is employed with American Bechtel Inc., a world wide construction
and engineering corporation.
Jerry Holmes, '72, is working with
the Department of Revenue, State of
Illinois in Springfield. His address is
828 West Jefferson Street, SpringfieW, Illinois 62702.

Alumni activities ...
(Continued from page 2)
bring any Sargent paintings in their
possesion to the Gallery for display.
:Fifty five paintings were brought to
campus by alumni and displayed
with the thirty one Sargent paintin~
in the University's permanent colle(A
tion. One of the high lights of the
Art Show-Coffee Hour was the selection of the favorite off camg
Sargent painting and the award·
of a $50.00 first prize by the Alu
Association. The winning picturt
was "Autumn Glory", painted in
1939 and owned by Mrs. Samuel
Sargent who loaned 16 pictures to
the Gallery for the exhibit. Mrs. Sargent is the sister-in-law of the artistJ
The Coffee Hour lasted· from 9: 30
until 11: 30 and was attended by approximately 700 people.
Other on campus alumni activities included a departmental coff~
hour for music major alumni and a
special program held by the residenl
of Pemberton Hall.

Winter sports ...
(Continued from page 8)
WRESTLING
Hop Pinther is the eternal oPll
mist. This year the veteran wrestli41
coach has a right to be with 16 let·
terman, including at least one at
every weight class, returning follo'4
ing a 6-10 season.
Jerry Nyckel, Most Valuab~
Wrestler for the past three years, will
drop back to 126 pounds, which is
his most comfortable weight class.
Nyckel holds the Eastern record for
most wins in one season, 31; and
most career wins, 80. He is the te~
captain for the second year, and waJ
the fifth place finisher in the NCAA
two seasons ago.
Bob Perz, at 177 pounds, won 21
matches last season and a fifth pla~
finish in the NCAA. Probably
leading point-getter is Steve F
who scored the most pins, seven, I
season. That is the quickest meth
of picking up the most points. Far1·ell, who wrestles at 190 pounds,
an 18-13 won-lost mark.
Normally lean on quantity, Pin
has 35 men working out this fa~.
is also a young squad with only ei
seniors, and 14 freshmen.

